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University's
Concert Bill
Is Announced

Military Service Group
Clarifies Draft Act
For Doubtful Students

Noted Musicians
To Perform Here
By

Numbo•r 1

Prof. John Lee, Chairman, Says
Committee Has Latest Information

RICHARD STEPHENS

"Students currently deferred have nothing to worry
about until
next year," Prof. John F. Lee, chairman of the
Faculty Committee
on Military Service, said this week. "However,
the requirements
probably will be tightened next year," he added.
The Selective Service Act states that freshmen
are protected
from induction during the academic year regardless
of class standing,
as long as they maintain passing"
grades. If you are a freshman
and desire to benefit from the
provisions of the act, you should
immediately inform your draft
board of your student status. If
the board wants proof, it should
be supplied at once by a letter
from the college dean.

This year, as a result of the
overwhelming success of the two
concerts presented a year ago, the
Faculty Student Assembly Committee, together with Mu Alpha
Epsilon, honorary music fraternity, has arranged a series of four
concerts for the 1951-52 season.

nauck Pleased
With Number
Of Students

Mr. Charles Crossland, Director of
Student and Public Relations and
;!lairman of the assembly committee,
'believes that this is the first concert
:•eries of its kind to he brought to the
University of Maine. and great care
has been taken by the committee in
New freshmen, 734 strong, together
Although the requirements will
-hoosing programs which will be inprobably be tightened next year, the with 2,068 upperclassmen and an ex) Itresting to all.
present student deferment plan will be pected 60 two-year agricul
ture stuDance Program First
retained rt gardless of contrary news dents, have
swelle
d
this
fall's
registraThe first program on the series will
reports, according to Prof. John F.
tion to 2.862. Other students are exbe Jose Limon and Dance Company,
Lee, chairman of the Faculty Compected to arrive within the next week,
appearing on October 16. This group
mittee on Military Service.
raising the total registration to nearly
as been acclaimed in America and
Students deferred now will continue
3,000 when the final count is made.
• Europe for its outstanding creations
to be so for the remainder of this school
in the field of the American Dance.
President Arthur A. Hauck said
year. Because of the need for college
It's the Sophomore Eagles who are supposed to keep
Of the group, critics have said: "sut-ained men both in the Armed Forces that he was pleased with the size of
of the activities of freshman women. But Ted Spencer, a track
Sopho
erh repertoire." "a glorious program,"
more Owl, seems unmindful of that. Perhaps he is just askin- and defense industries, the Faculty the registration. Last June he had
g
"choreography is rich in invention."
Committee feels confident that many estimated the number of registrants
pretty "Pauly" Turner for her phone number. Ted
is from
With Limon appears Pauline Koner,
students will continue to be deferred for the fall semester at 2,800. The
Bucksport. Pauly bails from Wellesley Hills, Mass.
who is one of the most brilliant perin
the next few years. "This should President went on to say that the large
Staff Photo In, Marcoux
'formers in the modern dance, and four
provide a strong incentive for each drop from last year's enrollment was
other fine artists. Doris Humphrey.
student to exert his best efforts," said largely due to the smaller number of
veterans enrolling, although the draft
'nationally known artistic director, and
Prof. Lee.
had had its effect.
Simon Sadoff, pianist and musical diReservists on inactive duty who are
rector, are also with the company.
Among the 734 freshmen, whose
called during the year will, in general,
The second attraction. on Novembe given a chance to finish the semes- average age is 17 years, 3 months, and
ber 15, will be Adele Addison, a Negro
ter. Succeeding postponements are 13 days old. there are only 24 vetersoprano with a truly beautiful voice.
possible providing the reservist is do- ans enrolled. This is a sharp decrease
from last year. At the present time
Six Western German students who ing good work
Miss Addison has had great success
in a course essential to
spent
there
twelve
are only 499 veterans registered
as a member of the New England
days
crossing the Atlan- the branch of the service concer
By BOB °STREICHER
ned.
tic have spent a busy week selecting
for the fall term.
Opera Theatre, and as a brilliant soloDon't believe everything you hear
According to Charles Crossland, di- courses in the College of Agriculture.
.1st with the Boston Symphony OrA breakdown of registration by
and
read, is the warning of the Faculchestra under the direction of Kousse- rector of student and public relations, These students, from 22 to 28
classes
is as follows: graduates, 87;
years ty Committee. Statements of column,vitsky and Charles Munch. She has the long-awaited Memorial Union old, will study at the Univer
seniors
,
695: juniors, 556; sophosity
of ists and even news accounts themselves
stmg on coast-to-coast radio programs Building should be ready for partial Maine for one academic year
mores, 702; freshmen, 734; special
under
are
often
inaccu
rate and even completeand is now filling engagements use by this time next fall. The open- the sponsorship of the United States
ly wrong, Prof. Lee stated. He went students, 31; 3 year nurses, 57.
ing date depends upon whether or not government.
'throughout the country.
Their expenses are paid on to say that it has been
the experiall-important steel and other scarce by the
Outstanding Symphonette
State Department as part of an ence of the commit
tee that many of Food Supervisor Takes
building materials arrive on schedule. exchange progra
m.
The Longines Symphonette, which
these predictions and pronouncements
Over For Bill Wells
Many
Difficu
lties
The
men, all of whom have com- were not at all indicative of later deiol appear on campus Feb. 13, 1952,
Many difficulties and much red tape pleted four years of college, are Wolf- cisions.
has gained, together with the position
During the absence of Mr. William
nf foremost radio orchestra in this had to be overcome before the first gang Schnell. Kiel: Carl Daiber, Stutt"The Faculty Committee is in a Wells, on military leave, Miss Mar,cduntry, the respect due one of the spadeful of ground could be broken gart; Hans Schreiber. Stuttgart; position to receive direct
and authori- jorie Reed, foods supervisor, will
,.reatest concert attractions. The or- July 24. First a permit had to be ob- Heinz Fahrenkamp, Hohenheim: tative pronouncements which
are made assume his duties in the management
rhestra was first heard over the radio tained from the National Production .1:oh:nines Delphendahl, Schwetzingen; available on the campus as
soon as of dining halls and will act as coordi'i't 1941, and has since been featured on Authority in Washington. This per- and Werner Schilling. Jagsthausen.
nator for conventions and other gath(Continued on Page Two)
over 150 radio stations across the na- mit contained a clause to the effect
erings using University facilities.
that construction had to begin within
Miss Reed's phone extension is 51.
60
days of the date on which the perIne of the reasons for their great
mit was issued. However, the Univer(Continued on Page Three)
Library Announces
sity had to use 30 days of this time
soliciting contract bids. Nine bids
Seme
ster Schedule
Veterans Will Receive
were received and opened July 10.
The library has released the followAfter a few minor adjustments the
WORO, the campus radio station, transformer. All that is
Checks In October
lacking now ing schedu
le for the reference rooms,
contract was awarded to the Consoli- is about ready to go on the air after is the contact betwee
n dormitories,
Miss Betty Reed of the Veterans' dated Constructors, Inc., of Portland. three years of research, planni
ng, and fraternity houses, and the transformer. - irculation desk, and stacks:
Office has announced that there is no Crossland quoted Consolidated's base long hours of work. Final technic
Mon.-Thnrs.
7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
al Once this is completed, the University
foundation to the radio report last bid as being $790.000 and stated that plans are being made now
Friday
7
:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
by the staff of Maine will boast a new and modern
Sunday evening which stated that this was a much lower bid than had and the Bangor Hydro Electri
Saturday
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
c Com- radio system.
eterans would not receive their sub- been expected.
Sunday
pany to establish contact with dormi1:30 p.m.- 9 p.m.
The station will be on the air three
‘istencr. checks until December. The
Hours for the reserve reading
A second difficulty was that the tories on campus.
room
hours
a
day except Saturdays and will will be:
Togus Finance Office has reported University did not have the total
No definite date has been set, but consist mainly of music;
both live and
that the checks will arrive by the amount needed for the building's comMon.-Friday
7:30 a m.-10
according to Station Manager Leon- recorded. Main events
on campus will
middle of October.
Saturday
pletion. This situation was overcome ard Silver and Chief Engineer
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Carver also be covered.
Miss Reed has also requested that by soliciting the contract bids on a Washb
Sunda
y
1
.30 p.m.-10 p.m.
urn, the breaking of the ether
Jobs await students who are inany veteran who has not received his step-by-step basis The final conseems near at hand.
terested in all aspects of radio. The
June check. due July 1. notify her at tract, therefore, calls for completion
Students interested in workin
The radio studio in Stevens Hall al- station will be run by
g on
the student body the staff of the Vain(
i0t) East Annex.
(Continued on Page Three)
Campus are inready has the pulse of WORO— the and a large staff is
required.
ited to .ef' editor Walt
Schurman.

Union Building
Not To Open
Until Next Fall

New Aggie Students
Arrive Here From
West German Zone

WORO To Sound Off Soon;
Reaching You Is New Problem
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New Faculty
Over 700 Frosh In 27th Freshman Week
And Promotions
Are Announced

R.O.T.C. Starts
Revised System
Of Instruction

Eight new appointments and 28 promotions to the faculty have been announced by President Arthur A.
Hauck.
The app4)iimiittits are :
College of Agriculture: Mrs. Thelma H. Berry, assistant professor, home
economics; Paul M. Bessey, instructor,
horticulture, and assistant at Agricultural Experiment Station.
College of Arts and Sciences: Dr.
Charles E. Buck, assistant professor,
bacteriology; Douglas W. Wylie. instructor, physics.
School of Education: Dr. George
T. Davis. assistant professor. education.
College of Technology: Jene E.
Demarse, instructor, engineering drafting; David W. Knudson. instructor,
electrical engineering; Charles M.
Howell, lecturer, paper technology.
The following promotions have been

A revised system of training is in
prospect for men enrolled this year in
the Basic and Advanced courses of
R.O.T.C. Despite the increased num-

On Thursday, Sept. 13, more than
700 members of the class of 1955
started their college career by participating in the 27th annual Freshman
Week program.
Under the supervision of Prof.
Matthew McNeary, faculty advisor to
the program, student leaders consisting of the Skulls, All Maine Women,
Owls, and Eagles planned the orientation period.
The first event for the frosh was a
supper-speaker program held Thursday evening in the Memorial Gym-

nasium. In charge of the affair were
Greg Macfarlan and Jeanette Pratt.
Speakers included students Don
Stritch, Dave Collins, Gorham Hussey, Dick Dow, Greg Macfarlan, Jean
McIntire, Connie Berry, Jeanne Frey,
Jeanette Pratt, and Jan Griswold.
Registration and program conferences made Friday a busy day for the
freshmen. In the evening, President
Hauck gave a spirited welcome to the
new class.
On Saturday evening a freshman
"mixer" was held under the auspices

of the Skulls and the All Maine Women. A variety of games and dances
helped the newcomers get acquainted.
The tired but jovial "fifty-fivers"
left the gymnasium at 11 p.m. to rest
up for the church services and the big
sing that were on the schedule for
Sunday.
On Monday evening, President and
Mrs. Hauck held a reception in their
home in honor of the new class.
By the time the rest of the student
body had arrived, the class of 1955
was at home in its new surroundings.

announced by Dr. Hauck.
College of Agriculture: From instructor to assistant professor: Henry
A. Plummer, Frank H. Dalton, Esther
A. Martin; from assistant professor
to associate professor: Dr. Winston E.
Pullen, Cecil E. Howes; from associate professor to professor: Gregory
Baker, Fay Hyland, Howard L. Mendal!, Roland A. Struchtemeyer.
Agricultural Experiment Station:
Dr. Matthew Highlands, food technol-

ogist ; Willard E. Savage, assistant
agricultural economist; Howard D.
Bartlett, assistant agricultural engineer.
College of Arts and Sciences:
From instructor to assistant professor:
Gerald J. Grady, Dr. George C. Krueger, Dr. Robert P. Shay, Dr. Joseph
J. Antonitis, William Sezak, Lilian
E. Avila ; from assistant professor to
associate professor : Dr. .Alice Stewart, Dr. Esther Comegys; from associ-

ate professor to professor: Dr. Ruth
Crosby, John Stewart, also Dean of
Men.
School of Education: From instructor to assistant professor: Samuel Sezak, Mary T. Hayes; from associate professor to professor: Rome
Rankin.
College of Technology: From instructor to assistant professor: Dr.
Kern C. Jackson, Andrew J. Chase.
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IT EASIER THAN EvER

MORE FUN/TOO!

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time— no special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

CIGARETTE
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER
LUCKIES TASTEother
qualities of Luckies such as those listed below)
(or
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announce with
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Which I Lucky Strike taste!
better
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Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be running in
your paper. Start today—send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school!

a-rter too
s —and —
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ore each what I like taste
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I do enjoy the
Strike.
Lucky
Relax—
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0+ good
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RIAD THIS' SIMPLI INSTRUCTIONS
I. Ville your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.13ox 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than any other cigarette—or
on any of the alternate themes below.

3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.

IMPORTANT:
To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette.

COPS.. 7MS AMERICAN TOSACCO COMPANY

L.S. M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

ber of students working toward commissions in the Army, more individual
and complete instruction will be available, according to Lt. Col. William M.
Summers, head of the University Military Department.
Under the new program, freshman
and sophomore cadets will form the
ranks with juniors acting as their
noncommissioned
officers.
Senior
R.O.T.C. officers will supervise the
juniors as the latter train the Bask
students in the fundamentals of the
soldier.
The seniors will also have an opportunity for actual experience as instructors when they take over freshman classes under the direction ‘;)
officers of the Military Department.
The juniors will take marksmanship
training outside of regular class time
in order to meet Army requirements in
this respect. SFC Earl B. Eastwoo.t
will be in charge of the M marksmanship program.
Every junior will be a guide or noncommissioned officer in a platoon.
Those with squads under their command will be responsible for the training of their men in the rudiments of
drill. After the squads have learned
the fundamentals, they will work in
platoons under the command of the
senior officers.
This year there will be three battalions. The juniors will not be a
separate drill group. All drill periods
are on Monday afternoons.
Because of the national emergency,
all men commissioned upon graduation
can expect to be called into service
with the Army immediately unless
deferred for graduate studies. Lt. Col.
Summers said.

Military Unit Here
Clarifies Draft Act
(Continued from Page Oar)
received. Look for the facts before you
start to worry," said Prof. Lee.
If you have any questions concerning your relationship with the Armed
Forces, you are advised to contact
any member of the Committee, preferably the Committee member respon- •
sible for the branch of service involved.
The members of the Faculty Committee on Military Service are:
Army—Lt. Col. Herbert S. Ingraham, Armory; Prof. Harold E. Young.
164 UTary ; Mr. Kenneth B. Fobes.
18 Stevens South, Air Fore—Prof.
Harold E. Young, 164 Library. Navy
and Marine Corps—Prof. Wilmarth
H. Starr, 1 Stevens North. R.O.T.C.
—Lt. Col. Herbert S. Ingraham.
Armory. Selective Service--Prof,
John F. Lee, 213 New Engineering.

Managers Escape PT
Are you a freshman who has already acquired a distaste for physical
training? Would you like to find a
legitimate way out? If so, then you
are the men the athletic department
is looking for.
The position of manager is open on
several of Maine's athletic teams. The
remuneration? An excused absence
from PT.
Interested first-year men may get
information from and file applications
with Ted Curtis, faculty manager of
athletics, at Memorial gymnasium.
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New Prism Staff Donald Taverner To Succeed
And Editor Plan Sealey As Alumni Secretary
Better Yearbook

Page Three

Students Offered
Lack Of Steel
Mexico Fellowships Halts Building

Nineteen fellowships for study in
(Continued from Page One)
Donald V. Taverner, U. of M. '43,
Mexico
are being offered to U. S.
is in
has been named to succeed John C.
of only the ground floor, with its
graduate and undergraduate students
jean Dolloff, editor of the 1953 Sealey, Jr., as executive secretary of
ar in
cafeteria and snack bar, and the first
by the Mexican government through floor, with its big memorial
Prism, reports rapid progress during the General Alumni Association effects of
room,
tive October 1.
the
•he
Mexican-United States Commis- main lounge, men's lounge, women's
summer
months.
numSealey, who has been alumni secrelounge, and five meeting rooms.
sion on Cultural Cooperation.
Departmental appointments have
COMCrossland has said that the remaining
tary since his release from the U. S.
Applicati
been
ons
may be obtained from
made as follows: Informals and
ridual
sections of the building will be comNavy in 1946, submitted his resignathe Institute of International EducaAdvertising, Mary Ann Bunker; Acavailpleted as additional funds are received.
tion at the annual meeting of the
7ivities, Robert Ford; Organizations,
m M.
tion,
2 West 45th Street, New York.
Alumni Council in June.
Unfortunately, construction will
Peggy Given; Sports, Paul Judkins;
MiliThey must be filed not later than Oct. have to be stopped this
Taverner
will
come
fall as soon as
Maine
to
from
Seniors, Donald McGown; Sopho15, 1951.
the foundation walls are completed.
New
York
City,
where
has
he
been
mores and Freshmen, Rita Porter;
lunan
assistant director of the National
Administration and Faculty, Eini
n the
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
Riutta; Juniors, Charlotte Troubh;
their
(March of Dimes). He is a native of
and Sororities and Fraternities, Wil;enior
South Portland.
'imn White.
e the
mt.
As an undergraduate at Maine,
Basic
Although the price has remained
Taverner was active in extracurricu:he
same as last year's book, business
)f the
lar affairs. He was manager of the
manager Donald Stevens plans to infreshman and varsity track teams, was
crease the number of sales and the
at opDONALD V. TAVERNER
:amount of advertising to allay addi- head cheer leader for two years, and
as inwas twice elected campus Mayor. He
,
ional costs of printing and engravfreshis a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Taverner is married to the former
ing.
on of
fraternity.
Olive Rowell, who is also a graduate
Circulation manager, Melvin Fuller,
tment.
Sealey, who has announced no plans of the University.
iieports good sales during registration
anship
other
than returning to his home in
and announces that a mammoth sales
S time
Skowheg
an, received his B.S. in agridrive will be conducted during the
ruts in
cultural
economic
s from the Universi:atter
a wood
part of October. The cost of
the Prism will be added to the spring ty in 1936. Like Taverner, he was
:swanterm bill of all juniors and others who prominent in extracurricular activities. After serving temporarily as
wish to purchase the yearbook.
r nonSPECIAL
president of his class in his freshman
latoon.
Junior portraits will be taken beyear, he again was class president in
• cornginning about Oct. 1. The Prism
his junior and senior years.
trainOffice is at 211 East Annex and is
Freese's has
He was a member of the Senior
nits of
open from 1 to 5 p.m. on weekdays.
the answer
earned
Secretary Betty Clark will answer Skulls, the Student Senate, the InterFraternit
Council,
y
and
Kappa
Sigma
ork in
any questions regarding the book.
in stiff-hem,
fraternity. A member of the JV footof the
ball squad for three years, Sealey also
slim-yoked
served as business manager of the
re bat- ,
GABS—GLENS
Prism and head proctor. He received
: be a
the Washington Alumni Watch in his
WORSTEDS
periods ,
senior year.
(Continued from Page One)
Upon graduation from Maine,
Reg. 10.00
rgeney,
popularity is the small size of the or- Taverner entered the army as a priNOW
duation
chestra, which has developed a unique vate and was returned to a reserve
service
mastery of tonal quality beyond imi- status as a lieutenant in 1946. He
unless
tation. The Symphonette plays fa- saw action in Europe as an infantry
• • •
.t. Col.
\\ ant your skirts
miliar and well-loved classics and officer and holds the Bronze Star with
semi-classics, under the direction of valor clasp and the Purple Heart.
to billow? Here
The new Alumni secretary joined
Conductor Michel Piastro.
Reg. $15-$16
are black or navy
Mr. Piastro was chosen Concert the National Foundation for Infantile
taffetas! Just the
NOW
laster with the San Francisco Sym- Paralysis in 1946 as representative
thing!
phony Orchestra in 1925 and at the for Maine and New Hampshire. His
invitation of Arturo Toscanini he be- area of responsibility was later exShort or tall—
OTHERS IN
came Concert Master with the New panded to include all of northern New
England.
In
1951
he
became
assistant
Big
small
York
or
Philharm
onic Society in 1931.
are you
ROMAN STRIPED
Since that time his rise to fame and national director of the March of
John Paul fits 'ern all
OR CHECKED
success has been coupled with the Dimes.
oncernTAFFE
TA,
growing popularity of the SymphonArmed
ette, which he has developed from its
contact
3.98
inception.
prefSECOND FLOOR
responChoral Group
rvolved.
On March 3, 1952, the concert series
JOHN PAUL CO.
Optometrist
Add sales tax
.
r COM‘N ill bring to the campus the famed
please
The Name That Wears Well
Robert Shaw Chorale and Concert
announces the opening
Orchestra. This group has been called
Ingra55 PICKERING SQ.
"the greatest professional choral singof his office at
Young,
ing
group
today." The chorale of
Fobes.
BANGOR
77 Essex, corner State
thirty-two voices puts power, beauty
—Prof.
of tone, soft harmony and dramatics
. Navy
Bangor 5891
into every song it sings, while the
ilmarth
beauty of its 19 piece orchestra plays
.0.T.C.
an integral part in presenting delightzraliam,
ful programs of the type which have
— Prof.
MIXMASTERS
won the group nationwide acclaim.
(wing.
CLEANSERS
Other members of the committee
CEMENT
!SCALES -9,
who played such an important part in
FANS 31-37 M11.1. ST., ORONO, MAINE I TOYS
z
cn
arranging this series are:
77 Broad St., Bangor, Maine
'Ea aer:,
has al0
Profs. Richard Hill, Lewis Niven,
physical
• 6
Roland Struchtemeyer, Robert Supple,
)„. •-•
1•••
find a
"I 0•9 rw
71
and David Trafford.
•
()Ce
>r
ien you
O Im
TI ih
0
The price for the season ticket is
artment
Z
I I
$4.00, for students and students' wives.
i
14 I 14
V)14
Tickets will go on sale in Bangor,
54-58 Columbia St., Bangor
open on
I
I ti
Orono, and Old Town, October 1,
is. The
Modern Library — College Outline Series — Recent
1951.
absence
Fiction, Non-fiction — Lending Library — Children's
The final concert of the series will
Downstairs Bookstore — Gifts — Subscriptions —
be the University Music Night, fealay get
Books
required for outside reading
And,of course,
turing the talents of the University
1
1 11
ications
we
will
order
any book in print
Band, Orchestra, and Glee Club. This
ALUMIN
E. 0 I
VIEWARIL — Brrs — =Acts—
ager of
50 Christmas cards have arrived
annual concert presents over 200 partri"
I
ium.
ticipants in a variety program, with
Prepaid special orders
TILE
P"Pie
atP
llirrelLEIDDT
'
HEATERS SEEIY3':::AVREEDIARROWS — TURMBUCKLES
selected soloists and guest artists.
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University Concert
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Stream-Of-Consciousness
How It Is At Maine This September...freshman week...
the usual attempts at orientation...the lectures, the handbook,
the instructions...many of the first-year men showing more inclination to become familiar with the interesting places in Bangor, Orono, and Old Town than with the freshman rules...the
perennial beanies and "The Maine Hello"...the beanies will be
around longer than the attempts at friendliness.
The upperclassmen are back, too...much shaking of hands
and slapping of backs..."What kind of a summer did you
have?" "Me, too."
Registration...the inevitable treasurer's line...the fatiguing and painful business of getting books...the bookstore
crew tired, looking forward to the last late registrant...the
coffee no better or worse than last year.
The first change we notice...construction of the longawaited Union Building has begun...short, gray fingers that
are the newly-formed cement foundation protrude from what
was the green grass south of Stevens...a sign proclaims the
site and announces that 12 thousand odd students, alumni, and
friends made contributions. One question, please...where is
the steel coming from?
Faculty promotions and new appointments..."Doc" Rankin is the new director of athletics...it couldn't happen to a
nicer guy...Ted Curtis sporting a handful of new titles...new
professors...new associate professors...new assistant professors.

Sports...September is football...and cross country...
Charlie Emery making plans for the annual golf tournament at
PVCC this week end..."Doc" Small busy with arrangements
for the tennis tourney...from behind the field house late in the
afternoon come football sounds...long shadows from the Alumni Field Stands slash across the practice field...Coach Westerman's whistle and the players' shouts..."Come on, gang, let's
hold 'em"..."Nice passing (or blocking or running or punting),
Kid." "Remember, we have a ball game this week"...as if they
could forget...they come running off the field, puffing, exhausted...there are skinned noses, bruised faces, bleeding
fingers...hard practice for a hard schedule...the long winded
ones getting in shape for the first cross country meet...one
mile...two miles...three miles...four miles...the coaches
very conscious of the ones who didn't come back...graduation,
service, transfers, drops..."If only we had all of last year's
freshman team back."
True, many faces are gone...but there is a bright spot in
all this gloom...some of those who left two years ago have done
their hitch and are back on campus.
In South Apartments...the smell of paint and the confusion of moving...kids playing with packing cases and strewing excelsior and newspaper strips in the streets...settling down
for the long winter.
Campus radio station WORO scheduled to hit the airwaves
sometime this semester...campus talent from 5 to 7 each evening.
Clubs and organizations getting started...problems of reorganization...schedules to be ironed out...dues.
Plans for next year being made already...1953 Prism staff
taking orders...seniors wondering what the job market will be
in June...activity everywhere...a few students finding time to
open their newly-acquired books...September at Maine.
W. S.
Walt Sehurman
Mars Ellen Chalmers
Bill Mat.on
Doug Kneeland
Ben Tucker
Dana Warren (Sports),
Fran Dion (Society)
Paul Dinsmore
AD% ERTISING MANAGER
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Bends In The Road
Br Boa WILSON
Although still waiting for an eggsalad sandwich we ordered Sept. 18
at the Book Store we're gradually
getting our registration wrinkles
straightened out.
Believe it or not, we registered for
only two courses the afternoon of the
second day of registration and we
were able to sign up for an impossible
conflict which developed the following morning. Leg-wearied by dropping and adding we were glad to stop
and chew the fat with "Frank the
Cop."
Standing solidly (286 pounds ) in
his fifty-inch waistband, Frank assured
us that things were going to be different this year. So, if you had your
secret way of beating the parking
system last year, you may need to
guess again this year.
We were surprised (not having our
slingshot with us) to come across
four fat pheasants nodding in approval
one hundred yards in back of M. Gym
the first morning of classes. They
looked like sophomore owls, but more
edible.
We were pleasantly surprised to
see activity at the site of the Union
Building—until we read the sign. The
wording of the sign follows, complete
with punctuation:

"The Memorial Union Building to
which over 12,297 alumni, students,
faculty and friends have contributed,
will be located here"
We call that pretty awkward
composition. Disregarding the misplaced period and the lack of commas
around the nonrestrictive clause, we
are more irked by the sign's typography. The sentence is chopped up with
a few words on each line. The fourth
line down reads "to which over."
We couldn't excuse this in a headline. "To which over" is a fairly incomplete, not to say obscure, thought.
Besides, every newspaper we know of
has a style rule which states that 'over'
means 'above in location' and is not
to be used in place of 'more than.'
And we think that this annoying
sign will be there for some time, for.
directly behind the sign, nestled in a
lovely bower of amur maple and pearl
bushes, stands a 'one-holer' with permanent plumbing. Looks like a long
project.
The University Orchard is loaded
with fruit. Sources close to the apple
say that there will probably be a surplus available to the public at bargain
prices. Those who took advantage of
this windfall (no pun) last year will
remember the excellence of the fruit.

For What It's Worth
fly

DAVE GETCH ELL

Back again ... back to school as
most of us have been doing in September ever since we can remember. The
high point of the year to many ... for
others, a chance to pay to work after
having been paid to work all summer.
Dosen't seem right ...but here we are.
But to the more cheery side...
There are a lot of things we enjoy
about college or we wouldn't have
bothered to come back. It's always
fun to see what has or has not changed
over the summer and to recall how
much we learned the previous year—
and forgot in the few warm weeks
between spring and fall.
And who hasn't heard these words
being muttered around the campus?
"1 remember that face—how could
forget it—but what is his name?"
"I dated THAT last semester?"

Sights that will never change: a
sleeper in the library making pals of
hi: neighbors with his friendly snores
... the blank stare of a lost freshman
... the girls in the front row of a
class. the boys in the back—just like
the old high school dances ... the guy
back from his summer "racket" and
his new car ...
Pleasant surprises: people we don't
know saying "Hello"... seven girls
in a row said "Hi" to us the other
day, we were so amazed we were
speechless ... at long last the beginning of the new Union Building ...no
Saturday classes—for some ... the
queen who is no longer going steady.
Back again ... to scuff fallen leaves,
plow through drifts, soak our feet in
spring slush ... in general, to enjoy
the "four best years of our lives."
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Calendar I
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2:
7:15 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
15 Coburn.
8 p.m.—Cheerleaders, Vomen's
Gym.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28
6 p.m.—Alumni-Faculty dinner.
N. Estabrooke B.
8 p.m.—I.F.C. Stag Dance,
Memorial Gym.
SATURDAY,SEPT. 29
8 p.m.—M.O.C. Stag Dance,
Memorial Gym.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30
9 a.m.—Episcopal Service. Oakes
Room.
4 p.m.—Concert, Carnegie Foyer.
MONDAY,OCT. 1
3:45 p.m.—Faculty Meeting (Arts
and Sciences), Oakes Room.
4:30 p.n1.—Social Dancing Class.
Balentine.
6:30 p.m.—Phi Mu, N. Estabrooke
C.
6:30 p.m.—Delta Zeta, N. Estabrooke B.
6:30 p.m.—Pi Beta Phi. S. Estabrooke E.
6:30 p.m.—Chi Omega. Balentint.
6:30 p.m.—A0Pi. Balentine.
TI ESDAY. OCT. 2
7 p.m.—Square Dance. Women's
Gym.
p.m.—WSGA. Carnegie Committee Room.
9 p.m.—A.MW. N. Estabrooke B.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3
7:30
Carnegie Committee Room.
7:30 p.m.—Faculty Arts Club.
Carnegie Lounge.
7:30 p.m.—"M" Club, 22 NVingate.

Hitch If You Will
But Remember Still
That Cars Can Kill
For a year now, there has been a
state law against hitch-hiking. To
date, very few University of Maity.
students have been arrested on these
charges. The reason is that college
students many times do not have sufficient funds to travel to and from theihomes by bus or train.
Taking this into consideration. officials have been very lenient so far as
the student is concerned.
Recently, however, some people have
abused this privilege.
One person reported that be just
missed hitting two students when the
students stepped in front of his car
trying to force him to stop so that he
would be obliged to give them a ride
Such antics as this do not create a
favorable opinion of a Maine student
in the mind of the average driver
Another report has filtered hack
concerning two people who were determined to get a ride. They placed
their suitcases on the white stripe that
designates the middle of the highway
That wasn't enough for them, though.
so they went over and sat on their
grips right in the center of the busy
road.
A car came along. Speaking about
it later, the driver reported that his
brakes were not too good. Nevertheless he jammed on his brakes, and
swerved away narrowly missing the
two hitchhikers.
The next time, the people involved
may not be so lucky, and a serious and
possibly a fatal accident may result.
There is no need for anything like
that to occur. If you must bum a
ride, go ahead. But at least have
enough sense in your noodle to stay off
the road. It is just as easy to stand on
the edge with a sign or with your
thumb stuck out.
W.L. M.
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Payne Appoints Dr. McGorrill Warns Students To Seek Truths
Two Alumnae I
As Trustees

A V.-ord Of Warning
Dr. McGorrill went on to warn the
Speaking at the first general asstudent body not to consider itself as
Out of that experience of seeing by Communism.
a group to be sympathized with for
setnbly of the )e-tr, Dr. Milton M. what has happened in England, I
"In every country that received
having been barn in an age of conMcGorrill, pastor of the Orono learned a principle," he declared. Marshall
Aid money it was testified flict.. Instead,
he concluded, "I conChurch of Universal Fellowship, "This is it—violent revolution can be ' again and again
that
without
all
it
gratulate
you—a
favored generation."
Two U. of M. women graduates,
warned the student body that it should averted if the needed social and eco- Europe would be
overrun by the 111
one, the wife of a former University
continue to pursue its study of facts nomic changes are made in time."
Soviets."
president, have been appointed to the
The speaker brought forth other
and
truth in such a chaotic and corBard of Trustees.
The speaker •reminded the students
principles which he emphasized strongrupt age as the present.
The two additional trusteeships were
that free inquiry and free thinking
Dr. McGorrill, who visited six Eu- ly. "Freedom has more might at its
authorized by the 95th Legislature
man would not be stopped even by
ropean
nations during the summer as command than tyranny can muster,
to raise the board membership to
obstacles such as tyranny.
said
Dr.
McGorrill
stressing
in
the
eleven. The law requires that the a member of the Sherwood Eddy InWe repair and replace zippers
value and importance of the Marshall
new posts be filled by women, one of ternational Relations Seminar, supoil
any garment, sleepingPlan
in
relation to keeping free Eurohags and leather-goods.
whom must be an alumna of the Uni- ported his points with observations
pean
countries
from
being
Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
overrun
from his travel abroad.
Knitted parts on all jackets
versity.
replaced. Relinings.
Tells
Of
Visit
England
To
The Alumni Association submitted
Jewelers
The Orono clergyman toll of his
ZIPPERS FOR SAI.E.
the name of Miss Jessie Fraser of
First Quality Diamonds
Veazie for the alumna trusteeship. visit to England where. he sail, a
Exclusively
Governor Frederick Payne appointed "peaceful revolution" has taken place.
Miss Fraser and also selected Mrs.
Towle Sterling Silver
1111111Mtimmor
Clarence Cook Little of Bar Harbor,
Men's Clothing
All standard makes
wife of a former University president,
Repair Shop
to become the other member
of Watches
20 Ilammond St.
Bangor
Miss Fraser's appointment is for
25 Hammond St, Bangor
(over Cal's Electr. Shop)
three years. Mrs. I.ittle will serve
far seven years.
Both women hold master's degrees
from Maine.
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Miss Fraser has long been active in
secondary education. A former president of the Eastern Association of
University of Maine Women, she has
Seen a member of the Alumni Council
af the university for several years and
its executive committee for the
three years. She is an English
t...acher at Bangor High School and
is a member of several sectional
and national education societies, the
A. VU.W., the Nthene Club, and Phi
Mu sorority.
Mrs. Little has done work at Barnard College, the University of Cali'
)rnia, and the School for Intellectual
Cooperation at the University of Ge7eva in Switzerland.
She is now public relations officer
ti the Jackson Memorial Laboratory
f3r cancer research in Bar Harbor;
Dr. Little is the Laboratory's director.
Mrs. Little served as a secretary
at the World Population Conference
in Geneva in 1927, and as a medical
social service worker in the Boys'
Federated Clubs of America headquarters in New York City.
She is a member of Delta Delta
Delta sorority. Phi Beta Kappa. Phi
Kappa Phi. and Phi Sigma honorary
scholastic societies, and is secretary
• her Maine graduating class.

Farnsworth Cafe
We're on TAP :or your do-. -

Orono

\Inn,

Keylor Typewriter Exchange

SHIRTS $3.95

47 Park St., Bangor

Here are the "smart" shirts college men like to wear. They're
neatly proportioned to fit comfortably; styled in the height of
campus tradition. You'll wear
them "cum laude" in classroom
for extracurricular use. In
a wide range of your favorite
co:Ic3c styles.

OPERA HOUSE

132 \lain Street
Opposite the Opera floo.c

H 11N 1.011

Fbrc Shrinkoge less than 1% by
Ozvernment Standard Test.

"FORT WORTH"
(Technicolor)
Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 2. 3

Checks
Up on ...

"THE SECRET OF CONVICT
LAKE"

ewel-tones

HARDY'S

Sept. 27-28
"HOMETOWN STORY"
Donald Crisp.

irjorie

Reyn !.
Plos Added Attract'

51 Pickering Sq.. Bangor

If It's A Good Used Car

1

Sept. 27, 28. 29

FREE! Two 45 r.p.m. record albums with purchase of
RCA Victor 45 r.p.m. Record Player—$12.95. Attaches
to any radio at slight cost—pla% s 12 records automatically.

Maine's Most Complete Music Store

5TRPti
(MONO

•1

Viner's Music Co.

Phone 9705

TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

THE MEN'S SHOP

111

See

•

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Rentals — Sales -- Service

T1

6:30—S

Garnet red, moonstone
grey, sandstone or dark
emerald
choose your
checks in jewel colors!
You'll look so polished,
so pretty in this wrinkle.
resistant Perti-checked
rayon
with its carved
dolman sleeves, curved
collar and cuffs and
velvet buttons all in a row!
Sizes 10 to 20.

BIJOU
BANGOR

PARK
Sept. 26, 27, 28

II.VNG0/1

"HARD, FAST, AND
BEAUTIFUL"

"On the Square"

Sept. 29, 30, Oct. I, 2
"ANGELS IN 'THE OUTFIELD"

Bangor
Orono

Sept. 26. 27
"JUNGLE HEADIII N I
"MR. ACE"

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 11:30 a.m. to
11:00 p.m.

if

Orono
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WELCOME - FRESHMEN
To the University of Maine! Welcome back all ye
Upperclassmen! Welcome all of you to
Goldsmith's Men Store in Old Town,
for our 43rd year serving University of Maine
students. Nearly 100 Tuxedos and Dinner Jackets
in stock for your rental convenience

Best Dressed Men On Campus
Trade At

A. J. Goldsmith

t)11'1....,

Orono, Maine, September 27 1951

WSGA Leadership Conference
To Be Held For Women Oct. 13
Student government gets underway
next week with meetings of the Worntm's Student Government Association
and the Men's Senate.
The General Senate's election committee will meet to arrange freshman
elections for Student Government
representatives.
The executive council of the Women's Student Government Association
will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 2, to discuss plans for the year, which will include a Leadership Conference on Oct.
13. The conference will be under the
direction of Janice Boyce. The purpose is to help women officers of campus clubs to become better administrators.
Club officers and chairmen of important events will attend by special invi-

Old Town
Come up and Look Us Over
••Nlickey— Goldsmith
Class of '46
TE4
,
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T
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& VARIETY
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tation. The confcrcnce is open to all
women students interested.
Women's Student Government Association officers for the year are Jeanne
Frye. president; Beverly Pettengill,
vice president; Ruth Bartlett, secretary; Dorothy Booth, treasurer; Margaret Murray, social chairman; and
Mary Noyes, assembly chairman.
Other WSGA sponsored events
throughout the year will be a November tea and fall and spring assemblies.
The General Senate's officers are:
Greg Macfarlan, president; Linwood
Carville. vice president; Helena Mehlhorn, secretary; Diane Draper, treasurer: Donald Spear. Ruth Moulton,
Don Folsom, Marguerite Floyd, Raymond Cox, Dorothy Casey, Charlotte
Troubh, and William Hirst. social affairs committee; Sewall Hobson, Janice Boyce. David Dineen, Norman Roy,
Frank Peckering, James Davenport,
election committee; James Thorne,
Mary Jean McIntire, Harry Richardson, Jeanette Pratt, Norma Smaha,
assembly committee; Beverly Pettengill. Ruth Bartlett, James Horsfall,
Chet Campbell, Bill Lindquist, Ray
Feasey, Gorham Hussey, Stan Lavery,
Mr. Charles Crossland, faculty adviser,
Student Union Committee. Mr. Crossland will work on the organization and
administration involved in running the
union building.

—OLD HOME BREAD—
The Bread with the old style flavor

Nissen's Bakery Products

•

Theater Graduates
Preble And Dumais
Move Up In Show Biz
Two former U. of M. theatre
majors are making a place for themselves in the theatre world.
Bob Preble, following a role in the
production of "All My Sons" at the
famed La Jolla Playhouse in California, was contracted for a feature
role in the forthcoming RK0 techicolor motion picture, "The USO
Story." In his role as a G. I. he will
be playing with such famous names as
Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Joan Crawford, and Dinah Shore. He will also
appear as a G. I. in the Howard
Hughes production "High Heels" at
Warner Brothers.
Al Dumais, who was graduated in
February, 1950, produced an original
musical review for station WCOU in
Lewiston which caught the eye of
New York producer William R. Ketzal. Dumais is now writing for CBS
in New York under the tutelage oi
Mr. Ketzal.
While at the University of Maine
both men took an active part in the
Maine Masque. Preble had the additional experience of four seasons at
the Camden Hills Playhouse with
director Herschel Bricker.

Bananas Is Back
Bananas is back. The legendary
Maine black bear has returned after
an extended absence from the campus.
He will be found in the pages of the
1953 Prism. He has been recreated
for the yearbook by Mac Buley, a
student at the Rhode Island School of
Design.

FOR

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC!

The
University Store Co.
MUSICIANS'

Welcomes

HEADQUARTERS
SINCE 1885

The
Class of 1955

•

RECORDS, SHEET-MUSIC, RADIOS
PIANOS, INSTRUMENTS and SUPPLIES
LARGEST SELECTION IN NORTHEASTERN MAINE

ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE, 110.
118 MAIN ST.
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Bear Facts Maine Will Oppose Potent Rams Saturday
BY BEN TUCKER
It was a short summer, wasn't it.
Baseball, which will bow out to Mr.
Football this week, except for the
World Series, again held the spotlight.
1Vhile Clyde Vollmer was giving
tile Bosox some much needed clutch
BY DANA WARRE
hitting, the St. Louis Browns under
Bill Veeck used everything from
The University of Maine gri,13-foot, 7-inch midgets to serving free
men
will open their season Satice creams to add color to the game.
urday against a strong Rhode
Bringing the sports scene closer to
home, we found Lowell Osgood, forIsland eleven at Kingston.
mer U. of M. basketball star who atThe Rams were defeated by Northtended summer school here this year,
eastern, 21-0, last week end. Even so,
playing third base for the Presque
Maine coaches are not taking the
Isle Indians in the Maine-New BrunsRams lightly. Featuring a fast, hard
wick league. I was asked this summer
running backfield and strong passing
by Boston Braves' scout, Freddie Maattack, "Rhody is an all-round rough
guire, what had become of Al Hackett,
and tough ball club in anyone's book,"
Maine's slugging outfielder. Al spent
said Maine's head coach. Hal Westerthe vacation playing ball in the Blackman.
stone Valley league. Vic Woodbrey,
Beaten by Maine, 13-0, in last year's
former pitching star for the Pale Blue,
opener,
the Rams will be seeking
has returned to the campus.
their 11th victory since the rivalry
Once again Mr. Football is getbegan in 1911. In the 30 gatnes played
ting ready to strut his stuff on
since that time, Maine has won 18 and
the college gridirons. What will
two have ended in ties.
this season hold hi the way of
Team
Working Hard
fate and fortune for our Black
Wester
man and assistants Bob HollBears?
way. Harold Raymond, and John
Hal Westerman, who took over the
Maturo have been working
squad
head coaching reins this fall. has had
hard during the past week in preparathe problem oi filling the positions left
tion for the contest.
open by graduating players. Stars
Westerman said, "There have been
like Phil Couloinbe, Moose Card, Jim
a
few injuries among the probable
Sullivan, Hal Marden, and Russ
starters, but the general condition
Noyes are hard to replace. Westerof
the team is good."
Harry Easton and Bob Wbytock get set to catch forward passes thrown by John Mauro
man has worked hard with his new.
varsity end coach. No, it is not a gag. Maturo really throws footballs with either
Returning lettermen who will probcomers. And along with the veterans
hand. The flit-111er
University of Michigan gridder keeps Maine's ends on the alert with passes
ably see action this week end
the combination should make a smooth thrown from both
are:
sides. Easton and NN'hytock are likely starters against Rhode Island Saturday.
ends, Walt Hewins, Harry Easton,
running machine.
and Bob Whytock; guards, Phil
The Maine team will travel to
Staff Photo by Marcour
Butterfield and Captain Pete Pocius
Kingston this Saturday to face
;
tackles. Harry Richardson and
the Rhode Island State Rams.
Richard Breen; centers, Winfred
Rhody has a new coach, Eddie
Brown
and Perley Hamilton : backs,
Doherty, who is reported to have
Gene
Sturgeon and Gordon Pendleton.
a fine team even though upset by
Newcomers Look Good
Joe Zabilski's Huskies 21-0 last
Possible starters among the newI•eek end. Rhode Island has a
Coach Chet Jenkins' cross-country
The annual University of Maine comers. who show a lot
very fine backfield with good
of promise
Sixty-two candidates have answered golf tournam
team has been hit with a lack-of-depth
ent will be held this week and add speed to the backfiel
passing and deceptive run • g.
d, are: Ed
the
call
for freshman football and are end, Sept.
problem by the graduation of three
29 and 30, at the Penobscot Bogdanovich, John McCann,
esterman expects a tough game
Vincent
now working out daily under Coach Valley
of its seven lettermen.
Country Club Golf coach Calenda, and Steve Novick.
uith the Rams, who played a
Ed
CianSam
Sezak.
The loss of Iry Smith, Bob Eastman.
Charlie Emery has announced.
chette, sophomore, will probabl
h better game against Northy
see
The
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WELCOME - FRESHMEN
To the University of Maine! Welcome back all ye
Upperclassmen! Welcome all of you to
Goldsmith's Men Store in Old Town,
for our 43rd year serving University of Maine
students. Nearly 100 Tuxedos and Dinner Jackets
in stock for your rental convenience

Best Dressed Men On Campus
Trade At

A. J. Goldsmith

Orono, Maine, Septi.inbcr 27 1951

WSGA Leadership Conference
To Be Held For Women Oct. 13
Student government gets underway
next week with meetings of the Women's Student Government Association
and the Men's Senate.
The General Senate's election committee will meet to arrange freshman
elections for Student Government
representatives.
The executive council of the \Vomen's Student Government Association
will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 2, to discuss plans for the year, which will include a Leadership Conference on Oct.
13. The conference will be under the
direction of Janice Boyce. The purpose is to help women officers of campus clubs to become better administrators.
Club officers and chairmen of important events will attend by special invi-

Old Town
Come up and Look Us Over
-MickeN - Goldsmith
Class of '46
TE

PA R K'S
t

1111Hr..),AAkt

& VARIET Y
C•RO 11.4 0 'V E

tation. The conference is open to all
women students interested.
Women's Student Government Association officers for the year are Jeanne
Frye. president: Beverly Pettengill,
vice president; Ruth Bartlett, secretary; Dorothy Booth, treasurer; Margaret Murray. social chairman; and
Mary Noyes, assembly chairman.
Other WSGA sponsored events
throughout the year will be a November tea and fall and spring assemblies.
The General Senate's officers are:
Greg Macfarlan, president; Linwood
Carville. vice president; Helena Mehlhorn, secretary: Diane Draper, treasurer: Donald Spear. Ruth Moulton,
Don Folsom, Marguerite Floyd, Raymond Cox, Dorothy Casey, Charlotte
Troubh, and William Hirst. social affairs committee; Sewall Hobson, Janice Boyce. David Dineen, Norman Roy,
Frank Peckering. James Davenport,
election committee; James Thorne,
Mary Jean McIntire. Harry Richardson. Jeanette Pratt, Norma Smaha,
assembly committee; Beverly Pettengill. Ruth Bartlett. James Horsfall,
Chet Campbell, Bill Lindquist, Ray
Peasey, Gorham Hussey, Stan Lavery,
Mr. Charles Crossland, faculty adviser,
Student Union Committee. Mr. Crossland will work on the organization and
administration involved in running the
union building.

—01.1) 11031E BREAD"'

The Bread with the old style flavor

Nissen's Bakery Products

Theater Graduates
Preble And Dumais
Move Up In Show Biz
Two former U. of M. theatre
majors are making a place for themselves in the theatre world.
Bob Preble, following a role in the
production of "All My Sons" at the
famed La Jolla Playhouse in California, was contracted for a feature
role in the forthcoming RKO techicolor motion picture, "The USO
Story." In his role as a G. I. he will
be playing with such famous names as
Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Joan Crawford, and Dinah Shore. He will also
appear as a G. I. in the Howard
Hughes production "High Heels" at
Warner Brothers.
Al Dumais, who was graduated in
February, 1950, produced an original
musical review for station WCOU in
Lewiston which caught the eye of
New York producer William R. Ketzal. Dumais is now writing for CBS
in New York under the tutelage oi
Mr. Ketzai.
While at the University of Maine
both men took an active part in the
Maine Masque. Preble had the additional experience of four seasons at
the Camden Hills Playhouse with
director Herschel Bricker.

Bananas Is Back
Bananas is back. The legendary
Maine black bear has returned after
an extended absence from the campus.
He will be found in the pages of the
1953 Prism. He has been recreated
for the yearbook by Mac Buley, a
student at the Rhode Island School of
Design.

FOR

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC!
VISIT

The
University Store Co.
MUSICIANS'

Welcomes

HEADQUARTERS
SINCE 1885

The
Class of 1955

RECORDS,SHEET-MUSIC, RADIOS
PIANOS, INSTRUMENTS and SUPPLIES

•

LARGEST SELECTION IN NORTHEASTERN MAINE

ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE, Illu.
118 MAIN ST.
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1Maine Will Oppose Potent Rams Saturday

BY BEN TUCKER
It was a short summer, wasn't it.
Baseball, which will bow out to Mr.
Football this week, except for the
World Series, again held the spotlight.
While Clyde Vollmer was giving
tile Bosox some much needed clutch
hitting, the St. Louis Browns under
Bill Veeck used everything from
3-foot, 7-inch midgets to serving free
ice creams to add color to the game.
Bringing the sports scene closer to
home, we found Lowell Osgood, former U. of M. basketball star who attended summer school here this year,
playing third base for the Presque
Isle Indians in the Maine-New Brunswick league. I was asked this summer
by Boston Braves' scout, Freddie Maguire, what had become of Al Hackett,
Maine's slugging outfielder. Al spent
the vacation playing ball in the Blackstone Valley league. Vic Woodbrey,
former pitching star for the Pale Blue,
has returned to the campus.
Once again Mr. Football is getting ready to strut his stuff on
the college gridirons. What will
thi, season hold in the way- of
fate and fortune for our Black
Bears?

Pale Blue Squad
In Good Shape
For Rhody Tilt
BY DANA WARNE'

The University of Maine gridmen will open their season Sat-

urday against a strong Rhode
Island eleven at Kingston.
The Rams were defeated by Northeastern, 21-0, last week end. Even so,
Maine coaches are not taking the
Rams lightly. Featuring a fast, hard
running backfield and strong passing
attack, "Rhody is an all-round rough
and tough ball club in anyone's book,"
said Maine's head coach. Hal Wester
man.
Beaten by Maine, 13-0, in last year's
opener, the Rams will be seeking
their 1 1 th victory since the rivalry
began in 1911. In the 30 games played
since that time, Maine has won 18
and
two have ended in ties.
Team Working Hard
Westerman and assistants Bob Hollway. Harold Raymond, and
John
Maturo have been working the squad
hard during the past week in prepara
tion for the contest.
Westerman said. "There have been
a few injuries among the probabl
e
starters, but the general condition
of
the team is good."
Returning lettermen who will probably see action this week end
are:
ends, 'Walt Hewins, Harry Easton
,
and Bob Whytock; guards, Phil
Butterfield and Captain Pete
Pocius ;
tackles. Harry Richardson and
Richard Breen; centers. Winfred
Brown
and Perley Hamilton : backs,
Gene
Sturgeon and Gordon Pendleton.
Newcomers Look Good
Possible starters among the newcomers. who show a lot of
promise
and add speed to the backfield,
are: Ed
Bogdanovich, John McCann, Vincen
t
Calenda, and Steve Novick. Ed
Cianchette, sophomore, will probabl
y see
duty in the tackle slot.
Most of the kicking will be
handled
by veteran fullback Gordon
Pendleton
with the possibility of newcom
er Ed
Rogdanovich's doing some of the
work
in that department.
The 35-man squad slated to
make
the trip will leave Thursd
ay.
The season's schedule is:
Sept. 29 Rhode Island at Kingst
on.
Oct. 6 Vermont at Orono
Oct. 13 New Hampshire at
Durham
Oct. 20 Connecticut at Oron.1
Oct. 27 Bates at Lewiston
Nov. 3 Colby at Waterville
Nov. 10 Bowdoin at Orono

Hal Westerman, who took over the
head coaching reins this fall, has had
the problem of tilling the positions left
open by graduating players. Stars
like Phil Couloinbe, Moose Card, Jim
Sullivan, Hal .Marden, and Russ
Noyes are hard to replace. WesterHarry Easton and Bob Whytock get set to catch forward passes thrown by
man has worked hard with his newJohn Maturo.
varsity end coach. No, it is not a gag. Maturo really throws footballs with
comers. And along with the veterans
either hand. The former University of Michigan gridder keeps Maine's ends on the alert with passes
the combination should make a smooth thrown from both
sides. Easton and Whytock are likely starters against Rhode Island Satur
running machine.
day.
The Maine team will travel to
Staff Photo by Marcoux
Kingston this Saturday to face
the Rhode Island State Rams.
Rhody has a new coach, Eddie
Doherty, who is reported to have
a fine team even though upset by
Joe Zabilskrs Huskies 21-0 last
week end. Rhode Island has a
Coach Chet Jenkins' cross-country
The annual University of Maine
very fine backfield with good
Sixty-two candidates have answered golf
team has been bit with a lack-of-depth
tournament will be held this week
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Concert Series To Open With Sleeper

Patricia; sim"„
ma";Plod!rett
E. to I
aid
Rosemary While
Samuel Harris; Lynn Hatch to
Artist-teachers of the music departStephen Clark; Shirley Rowell to
ment will offer four recitals during the
E. Eugene Gammon; Nellie Barter
Ey FRANCES DION
fall semester. All of the concerts will
to Melvin Fuller; Diouf. Williams
i (lays. s.ho. 1 lays—Oh yes, over the week end. A combined so- lo Fred Ilutchinson; Jeanne Frye to be at 4 p.m. on Sundays in Carnegie
s:11,401 on:e again and a big "Hello" cial. buffet supper, and installation Donald Higgins; Barbara Chellis to Hall.
William Sleeper, pianist, will open
to the Frosh and "Wt1
e hac1" to of officers for the year was held on Palmer Pearson; Mary Zelenkewich
the upper classmen.
Sunday, Sept. 23, at the Bangor He- to Charles Maroon; Clair Levasseur the series with a recital on Sept. 30.
During the first v. eek of clas:es brew Community Center. Lennie to Wendell Hodgkins; and Elizabeth
events of a social nature are some- Silver, past president, introduced the Zaitlin to Philip Levinsky.
hat slow hut SAE came through with new officers, and Gerry Cope, as the
Married: Jean Libby to Joseph
new president. Nvelcomed the group. Alex; D. Elinor Hansen to George
an open house
Approximately 75 people attended. Brockway; Mary Dempsey to Major
for freshman
Rhoda Kaprow, the social chairman. Hugh Wendle; Margaret Knight to
women and the
supervised the program.
Sophomore EaStanley Christianson; Jean Bryant
gles on Saturday
Alpha Omicron Pi held an all-day to Oilier Yeaton; Priscilla Pratt to
evening, Sept. 22.
.aning at Pushaw Pond on Sunday. Steven A. Burnard; Gloria Stewart
The house was
Motion pictures of the AOPi conven- to Richard Linnell; Joan Wing to
overflowing with
tion, which was held in Colorado this Donald Pert; Anne Libby to Dougmore than I W)
east summer, were shown to the group. las Kneeland; Janet Bannister to
people in attendA song fest was also a part of the day's Richard Reilly; Eleanor Ricker to
ance. Throughout the evening the:-e entertainment. Chaperons for the so- John Bickford; Joan Simard to
was dancing followed by informal en- rority were Mrs. Thelma Robie and Sterling Holway; Carolyn Lodge to
tertainment under the direction
Miss Betty Friedler.
Richard Rawson; Joan Folsom to
Uoyd "Ox" MeGlinecy. ChaperonFor many people the summer was a Glenn Edgerly, Jr.; Connie Lawley1
ing the event vere Dean and Mrs. very busy time. Just to prove it here -0 Bill Hirst; Emily Dyer to Sgt.I
Ashley Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. are the vital statistics:
John Dana; and Allegra Anderson!
John Lee.
Engaged: Rhoda Kaprow to Bill to Malcolm McLean; Marion Allen
The Hillel Found::!ion was active Matson; Evelyn Green to Bob Lit- to Benjamin Tucker, Jr.

University Society

On Oct. 21 Edward Prescott will
offer a program of organ music.
Josephine Thompson, soprano, who
was coached during the summer by. the
Danish diva, Povla Frijsh, will include a number of rarely performed
works on her program Nov. 18.
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